
RECOVERING STRENGTH.
The Cereals at Chicago Steadily Gain-

ing Ground.

WHEAT FIRM AND HIGHER.

The Demand for Flour Greater than
the Supply.

A STRONG CORN MARKET.

Provisions in Good Demand aud Prices
Well Maintained.

STOCKS DEPRESSED IX XEW YORK.

APartial Recovery in the Afternoon-

Northwestern Strong.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.

Chicago, Feb. 5.—Only a moderate busi-

ness was transacted on 'change to-day, Ow-

ing to the continuance of wire troubles; out-

side orders were again greatly curtailed.
All markets opened weak, wheat being un-

able to make much of a rally. Corn, how-

ever, made up its loss within %&U°-
Provisions fullyrecovered, and oats held

better than on Saturday.
In the wheat pit trading was slow and

the market during most of the session

was quiet. Not many outside

orders were received and local

operators traded on a moderate scale. Re-

ceipts were small and market advices of a

favorable character for holders. The mar-

ket opened about y2c lower, rallied M@/ac
eased off again, became very weak, and
finally closed about l^c lower than the

closing figures Saturday, February selling
lj^c less, March and April l^c, and May

%c. During the afternoon a somewhat
firmer feeling pervaded all the markets,
wheat being in fair request and }£c higher
than on the board, and 400,000 bushels

were sold on call. The

\u25a0weather has had a most unfortunate in-

fluence on the wheat trade, which was in

the midst of a healthy little boom. Late
financial crashes have also had their in-

fluence to impair confidence. Last week
was particularly encouraging for the trade.
From its beginning there was a lively
business in this market, prices ruling firm
and at the close February was about

4?aC higher than it closed the week before,
March '4 c higher, April l}£chigher and

May 4?c higher. The upward movement
commenced with the opening of business
on Monday, and continued steadily
throughout the week, the close of every
day's business showing some improvement
over the day previous, but the extreme ad-

vance on Saturday was not full^sustained.
The cause of the advance was the strong
bull feeling which seems to pervade all
classes. Not only was there a brisk de-
mand from local operators, but the market
was flooded with buying orders from out-
side points, and the competition caused by
the filling of these orders led to a strong
and at times rather buoyant feeling. Con-

tinued strength in eastern and European
markets also contributed to the firmness,
with the light receipts and rather unfavor-
able weather for the growing crop, also an

important factor in the situation. This
week does not open so auspiciously.
Spring and winter, although very quiet,

holds pretty steady. The flour trade
shows little increase. Instead of meeting
the views of buyers, holders
are asking former prices for the better
grades.

Owing to the storms very little flour is
being received, and the present price?
asked for wheat have caused millers to be
very independent. Local buyers, however,

show some readiness to accept asking
prices. Considering the snow, blockade,
the business of the past week has been a

good one. and the movement liberal,
in and out, although the
refusal on the part of
Eastern roads to report business making
it impossible to give figures, and it is said
all the mills are running to about their
fullcapacity. Although millers have ad-
vanced prices for all good to fine grades,
they have topay so greatly increased prices
for the wheat that it is said there is little
profit in the manufacture, with the export
stock being made from a lower grade of
wheat, and can be sold at a fair profit at
about previous prices. The home trade
were buying more freely, and
having confidence in future price', were
willingly paying the advance and bought
a fair quantity. Rye flour was going out
fairly. Buckwheat flour slow. Bran and
all mill stuffs in light supply and ready
demand, and prices were holding up well,
with bran selling mainly at $12« 12.50 per
ton. Tne receipts of flour during the
week, as near as can be ascertained, were
130,719 barrels, against 115,7S8 for the
same period of 1882.

In the corn pit to-day but
a moderate, business was transacted. Al-
together the market was more quiet. In-
terference with telegraphic communica-
tion by the cold weather and storms re-
stricted trading on outside account some
what, and the local speculators also traded
on a more limited scale. The receipts
were small, and advices from abroad were
of a favorable tenor to holders. The mar-
ket opened easy, and prices de-
clined 3a@}ic below Saturday's
closing figures, then ruled stronger,
advancing }4@%c, fluctuated again, and
finally closed about %%%%e lower than
Saturday. No. 2 was quiet and closed at
about 55j;<c. Rejected infair request and
offerings light, sold at 47)£@48c, and spe-
cial locations commanded a slight pre-
mium ; closed at 47* bid and for certain
locations 48l ,c. New mixed in good de-
mand and offerings light. The trading
during the afternoon was done at prices
1£@)4C better than the above. The feel-
ing in the interior and at most
seaboard points continue quite bullish,
and of the orders received buying orders
predominate, The points most affected
by the telegraphic troubles are now south-
erly and southwesterly, the heart of the
corn country, in fact. This undoubtedly
has something to do with the unexpected
lightness of receipts since the rush to
market during the late bull raid closed.

Oats to-day were firm. Cash ranged a
shade higher, and futures also improved a
small fraction over the closings of Satur-
day. A moderate speculative business
was done, and cash oats were quotably
quiet all round. Sales ofcar lots of No. 2
were reported at 37a 381g'c. Other
grades were nominal, sample lots steady
and quiet. Future deliveries were firm
early and ranged about x a c better, but

prices finally reacted to Saturday's closing
and the market closed dull and weak. On
call the . feeling was steadier, but
there was no particular change
in prices. Allfutures are selling l@llaC
better than last Monday.

•Rye was holding at firm prices and fully
up to Saturday's rates but with little dis-
position to operate shown. Prices, there-
fore, are little better than nominal. The
afternoon brought a little better feeling to
support prices. Nothing of account was

doing in barley, but prices were held firm
in all cases.

The demand for hog products
was moderately active on speculative
account, but the shipping inquiry wps

rather light. The feeling was somewhat
unsettled, and pi-Ices irregular within a

moderate range, though averaging a trifle
lower. Foreign advices were without im-
portant change. Lard quoted 3d lower.
Eastern markets without material change.

The receipts of product were fair and the
shipments quite liberal ofall kinds. The
inquiry for mess pork was fairly active
and the offerings rather free. Prices were

5@. 10c lower early in the day, but recov-
ered again later, though closed with con-
siderable easiness. Cash February, March
and April quiet, May inactive request, sold
freely and closed steady. For lard the in-
q uiry was moderately active and the offer-
ings quite liberal. Prices were easier
early, but rallied 5@10c per 100 pounds
later in the day, and closed comparatively
steady. Cash quiet. The -firmer feeling
prevailing during the afternoon extended
to provisions, both pork and lard being
steadier at a shade better fig-
ures, . lard showing the most
firmness. Fourteen thousand hogs of
only medium quality arrived
to-day. Ther3 was a moderate demand at
unchanged figures.

NEW Y0RS.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. I
New York, Feb. 5.—The reports of

storms and floods in the West and great
damage to railroad property in conse-
quence was enough to cause a feverish
feeling in Wall street this morning, and
prices at the opening were, in most cases,
lower. Northwestern showed the most
backbone, and this subsequently caused a
steadier feeling, which was assisted by a
recovery in Denver. Later in the day
all stocks became very strong and active,
the volume of business exceeding any-
thing witnessed in a long time. Shorts
covered largely, and the advance was rapid
and sufficient to recover the losses of
the day and close many of them above
Saturday's figures. Northwestern advanced
to 133)^ as against 12% in the earlier
hours on the rumor that the melon was to
come in the shape of an issue of 6,000,000
stock to shareholders at par. We have our
doubts as to the stability of the improve-
ment to-day. Of all the sickest, saddest
markets, this morning's was the sickest
and saddest. Up to 11 o'clock there was a
steady and decided falling in prices.
Then a rally followed, and a vigorous
effort was made to sustain
the gain. There was a general break. Bull
leaders ran. Large blocks of stocks
changed hands, and there was a small
panic. The matter was overdone, and a
reaction was the result. Itwas as sharp as
the decline.

Concerning the bank statement of Satur-
day which showed a large decrease in
specie and a nearly corresponding decrease
in reserves, bank officers generally said
that the decrease was a great surprise.
Nothing in the treasury operations bas
foreshadowed it, and nothing in domestic
exchange warranted so pronounced a
movement. It leaked out to-day, however
that very large time loans had been made
during the week, and bankers posted on
this point hinted that the money had not
yet been used. They thought if any clique
wanted to depress stocks and then start a
little boom there could be no better way
than to put some money in gold certificates
until it was wanted for use. There is rea-
son for believing that some of the most
prominent operators have made arrange-
ments for protecting their several special-
ties next week, and also that there has been
considerable buying of long stocks to-day
by parties who have heretofore kept
aloof from the market for a month past.
The short interest has been increased and
is now large enough to be an important
faction if a reaction in the market should
come next week.

THE BRITISH MARKETS.

London, Feb. 5.—The Mark Lane Ex-
press in reviewing the British grain trade
for the past week, says: Owing to the scar
city of sound dry samples of native wheat
it has been dearer. Most of the provincial
markets are showing an advance of a shill-
ing. The prices of flour are firmly main-
tained despite the small demand. Barley
advanced in price. Other articles are un-
changed. The trade in foreign wheat
is very backward. Trade v in
flour is slow, but unless
steady, notwithstanding the unprecedented
amount on passage and on spot. The sup-
ply of maize is very small, and prices are
a little higher. Oats were dull and weake'V
Other articles are unchanged. Cargoes off
coast stronger and in active demand.
There were fifteen fresh arrivals and nine
sales; twelve were withdrawn and four re-
main: consisting of two red winter and
two No. 1 California. About twenty-four
cargoes are due this weak. The sales of
English wheat the past week aggregate
59,901 quarters at an average of 40s, Cd
per quarter, against 50,080 quarters at an
average of 46s Idduring the correspond-
ing period last year.

Tits Water Commis, loners.
A special meeting of the water commis

sion waj held in the water office at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Present,
Commissioners Kelly. Boardman, Mayor
Rice, City Engineer Rundlett and Secre-
tary Caulfield.

Bids were opened for cast iron pipe as
follows:

Cincinnati and Newport Pipe company,
3, 4, 6, 12, 16, 20 and 24 inch pipe, §42 per
ton.

R. D. Wood & Co., Philadelphia, 3 and 4
inch, $41.90; 6 inch, $41.30; 12,16, 20 and
24 inch, $39.70 per 2,C00 pounds.

Shickle, Harrison & Howard Iron com-
pany, St. Louis, same dimensions as above,
$37.95.

***"CNi'.l and patience succeed where force
ff>.'ls.v Ti.e quiet' skill and patient research
which brought forih Kidney-Wort illustrates
the truth of the fable. Its grrnd success
everywhere is admitted. Disease never comes to ;
us without a cause. Ask any good physician ,
the i*a -on and he willtell 3 ou . something inter-
feres w:th the working of the great org£in9. \
Kidney-Wort enable them to overcome , all ob-
structions and preserves perfc ci health. Try a 'box or bottle at once. ' ',

MINNESOTA'S GOOD LUCK,
The Public Sentiment Upon the Election

ot Hon. I). M. Sabin anil the Defeat of
AVindoux.

Viewed as a Kindred Triumph.

[Little .'.ills -in.) T.anscTpt.]
Some of the Windom-Nelson organs

mournfully wail that the members of the
legislature who voted for Kindred for
senator could have elected Windom, and
they can see no reason why they did not do
so. Windom's office-holding supporters
throughout the Fifth district did all in
their power to defeat Kindred, and the lat-
ter has had his revenge to his heart's con-
tent.

The Democrats Helped,
[Ciiic^o T.'bjae.l

D. M. Sabin wa3 elected senator from
Minnesota by the help of the Democratic
votes. It is only to be regretted that his
elevation to so important a position has
been made at the expense of Mr. Windom,
whose public services have been such as to
entitle him to the respect of his state and
of the people at large, and who is too use-
ful a man and too much of a statesman to
b9 retired from the field at this time.

Stillwater Unanimous.

[Sdllwatar Son.]
When Mr. Sabin's name came before tbo

legislature Stillwater favored his election
to a man. He has had bitter opposition
here at times, but it has been anopposition
growing out of differences ofopinion, and
has in no degree injured implicit confi-
dence in the man. It was a Stillwater
man at the fore that Stillwater saw, and
our plucky little city was ready to stand
by him against the world, if need be. All
who felt that they could help b^s friends
any way reported at once in St. Paul and a
strong reserve awaited orders. When
news of the election came each regarded it
as in some degree a personal victory, and
Mr. Sabin on his return willfeel the heart
of each ofhis fellowcitizens beating warm-
ly in hands extended in congratulation.

"Eminent Predecessor."

lMinkatoFxC3Pr3sj.]
It can not with reason be expected tbit

one who is entirely unacquainted with the
varied and arduous duties of a senator,
representing a state of Minnesota's com-
mercial and material interests, can take
up the gauntlet where his eminent prede-
cessor, who ha? had twenty-four years of
active service ana experience will lay it
d wa. It would ba a physical impossibil-
ity forM.. Sabin to do this, but it is not too
much to a^seit that he will come as near
doing so as any other man in the slat?.
With tin's fact in view, and with the knowl-
edge that Mr. Wind.m has been retired,
whatever the questionable motive? which
broug about this remit, the people of
Minnesota willextend the right hand of
fellowship to the new senator, and retain
pleasant recolleclious of the great good
Mr. Windom his done for his country.

Wait ofan Idiot.
[Chicago Iai 3:

The defeat of Senator Windom is a na-
tional misfortune, and that the senate and
the people at large should suffer from the
personal malice and spite of a fewinsignifi-
cant fcand unworthy men is a national dis-
grace. Itis not so much the defeat of the
man that is to be lamented as the triumph
of those who inaugurated the crusade
against him to accomplish their re-
venge. . There is no man in the United
States senate whose usefulness is greater
than Windom's, or whose absence will be
noticed more. This defeat will not injure
him in the eyes of the country, however,
as the causes which have led to it are fully
and thoroughly understood, and he is net
a man to be depressed or feel chagrined at
a temporary loss of position. He might
have been re-elected when the legislature
first assembled if he had not gone to Wash-
ington to attend to his public duties,buU* is
enemies took advantage of his absence
and broke his original strength. Mr.
Sabin, who has been chosen in his place,
is a wealthy manufacturer, and has always
been Senator Windom's confidential and
trusted friend.

Supported by Vie Best Men in th . .State.
[Cod Wing Republic:.i.]

Senator-elect Sabin is not unknown to
the politics of this state. He has served in
the legislature in a very prominent man-
ner, and on account of his known power
and influence, as well as of his remarkable
success in business, he has not been able
to escape severe criticism. This has come
largely from the Pion??r Press, in the in-
terest of the old domineering rings of the
state. We confess that with many others
we had been misled into believing - that
these accusations had some foundation in
fact. A closer investigation shows that the
statements had no more foundation .than
many other such statements that have
originated from the same fountain of sen-
soriousness and unfounded abuse.

Mr. Sabin received the support of the
purest, most trusted and highly honored
men in the state, such men as Gen. San-
born, Gen. Averill,Albert Scheffer, Mess*-s.
Merriam, Gilfillan, Langdon and many
others, and he was honored finally with the
vote of Hon. C. D. Gilfillan and other
equally prominent and reliable politi-
cians.

Even the defamers of Mr. Sabin have
admitted that "in purely business matters
he is a strictly honorable man." And yet
it has been only in business matters, in
business contracts with his state which he
has carried out to the letter, that this
same guardian of political morality has
ever claimed anything wrong. In these
business transactions he has had the hon-
orable endorsement of the courts, and of
such a man, though opposed to him inpar-
ty affiliations and faith, as Hon. H H.
Sibley.

His control of men, and his pow6r to
carry such measureo as he espoused, has
whetted the tongues of envy, yet it re-
mains unproved that he ever espoused a
corrupt measure or worked for an unwor-
thy end. That which has made him a pow-
er in the legislature of his own state will
make him an influence in the senate of tl: *

United States that will soon be felt, and
will tell for the interests of Minnesota.

The Southern Minnesota Orphans.
[Winona —Dem.]

~ The custom of allotting one senator to
southern Minnesota, which had grown to
be conceded a decided right, was over-
ridden when Mr. Sabin was elected, chief-
ly because the incumbent had proved a
fraud as far as representing the designated
section was concerned. The people indig-
nantly repudiated the man who had mis-
represented them, and have thrown them-
selves on the mercy of a gentleman whose
interests are not to any extent identical
with those of the section in question. He
may reasonably be expected to care for the
interests of his putative children of the
southern half of the state, if the. said or-
phans merit this paternal regard.

Mr. Sabin's pre\ Ions record has been
viciously animadverted upon by certain
journals who blindly followed the lead of
a prejudiced journal at St. Paul, that en- !
deavored to magnify an imaginary mole-
bill into a bona fide fountain. There !
may have been a prison ring, so called, j
that was a grievous imposition on the peo- j;
ple of the state, that is a part of a pas t' ;

forever gone. It is a history as irrevoka-
ble as the recent election of Mr. Sabin to
the senatorship. It will therefore come
with ill grace and greater stupidity from
the press and people ofsouthern Minnesota
if they suspiciously carp or find fault
with their senator before he has entered
upon his duties. The Tribune hopes to
see its brethren of the press of all shades
of political faith (for after all the inter-
ests of each one is identical with the
whole), lend to Mr. Sabin a hearty support
and encouragement.

More especially is the need for such
deference made apparent when it is re-
membered that the 2x4 I nincompoop
whom the first district of this state has
sent to succeed Mr. Dunnell willbe a mis-

erable nonentity as far as representing
this important constituency is concerned.
Senator S-ibin is the only representative
which southern Minnesota can hope for.

CHAMBER OF COMMEBCE.

The Proposed New Building—Memberships
in the Association.

The board of directors of the chamber cf
commerce met yesterday morning as
venal.

NEW BUILDING—MEMBERSHIPS.

The following resolutions in regard to
memberships and also with reference to a
now building for a chamber of commerce
offered by Gen. Sanborn were read and
laid over for one week under the rules:

Resolved, That section 1 of the by-laws
be amended so as read as follows:

Section 1. Any resident of the city of St.
Paul may become a member of this asso-
ciation by subscribing to an agreement to
become such, and paying a membership
fee of $100. Memberships shall be per-
petual, and a certificate of membership
shall be issued to each member and be
sign* d by the president and attested by the
secretary, and have the seal of the associa-
tion attached. Memberships shall be trans-
ferable by assignment or bequest, withthe
consent of the association, but no person
can take or hold a membership who al-
ready has and holds one, and the certifi-
cate of any membership transferred shall
be delivered up and cancelled, and a new
certificate of membership issued, before
th? person taking the same shall be vested
with the rights and powers of member-
ship. The board of directors shall have
power to make assessments upon mem-
berships, but the aggregate amount for
any one years shall not exceed fiftydollars
upon any one membership, and until the
expiration of the present annual member-
ships, the permanent memberships shall
possess the same powers and rights as the
annual and no other.

BONDS FOB A BUILDING.

Resolved, That the board of directors of
the St. Paul chamber of commerca do
hereby authorize and direct the issue of
bonds ofsaid association to an amount not
exceeding $150,030 for the purpose
of purchasing a rentable sit jand erecting
thereon a building for the use of said .m-
sociation and such other purposes as saii*
board may presciil e.

Resoloed, That said bonds shall be in
issues of one (thousand dollars ($1,000)
with interest coupons attached and shall
bear interest at the rate of 8 per cent, per
annum payable semi-annually at the office
of the treasurer in the city of St. Paul and
be payable thirty years from the date
thereof and shall be signed by the president
of board of directors and countersigned by
the secretary and treasurer and have the
seal ofthe association attached, and both
said secretary and treasurer shall keep a
record in his office of said bonds so issued
showing the number, date and amount of
each bond, and the name of tho person to
whom it is made payable. Said bonds
shall be disposed of by the treasurer at not
less than their par value, and the proceeds
thereof shall be used to pay for said site
for said building, and the erection of said
building and the improvements upon said
site, and for no other purpose whatever.
And said bonds shall be issued only as re-
quired for the purposes aforesaid, and the
site so purchased and the building so erect-
ed thereon shall be mortgaged to ,
trustee for the bondholders, to secure the
payment of the interest and principal of
said bonds with the ordinary powers vested
in tustees in such cases, and a copy of
this resolution shall be printed as required
on said bonds.

!y''?^'''\ MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. Noyes, from the committee to whom

was referred the communication from the
Buffalo board cf trade, in regard to the
proposed transfer of the light house and
coast service to the naval department, re-
ported in favorof joining with the Buffalo
board of trade in protesting against the
transfer.

Mr. Ingersoll, from the commiltse on
nominations, reported in favor of accept-
ing the resignation of Maurice Auerbacb,
and recommended Stephen H. Glidden;
also Joseph McKey in place of C. H.Bige-
low; J. C. Quinby against H. P. Hall, and
the report was adopted.

Mr. McClung moved that tba sanitary
committee take some action in regard to
the health of the city.

Comm.'.tee Cbin-Chin.

A meeting of the committee on
licenses and fire department of the council
was held at 4:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon at city hall. The committee on

licenses passed upon a number of appli-
cations for transfer, and it was decided
that a special license should be issued to
the wholesale liquor dealers inplace of the
gt neral saloon license now used.

The committee on fire department de-
cided to report in favorof making changes
on the inside of the Fourth ward engine
house On the hill,and to repair the roof of
No. 1 engine house. Petitions were read
from Mr. Nippolt asking leave to build an
addition to his building on Si -.th street,
and from tne owners of a sash and door
factory on Hill street, asking permission
to build an addition. Favorable reports
will be made.

A petition was read from a number of
citizens asking for a fire alarm box at the
corner of Carroll and Joset. s streets. The
committee were in favor ofthe same. The
committee then went into executive
session and the reporters were requested
to take a walk around the block.

Board of Public Work',

An adjourned meeting of the board of
public works was held yesterday afternoon.
Pay rolls for January were 'lowed as fol-
lows: Sewer force, $211.95; street force,
$514.16; inspectors, $121.50; engineer's
force, $1,183.96.

A large number of bills were al?o allow-
ed and several estimates for rest sprink-
ling. :.

The matter of the change of grade on

Lafayette avenue was discussed, "nd the
testimony of several witnesses taken rela-
tive to the damage sustained by property
owners,Me?srs. Dawson, and Lange-
vin being the on?3 damaged.'
: Several matters were touched upon, but
no definite action was taken.

- One Experience from Ma - y.

I have been sick ard miserable bo long and
had caused my • husband so much trouble and
expense, no one seemed toknow what ailed me, \u25a0

that Iwas completely dishea'teaei and discour-
aged. In this frame of\ mind Igot a bottle of
Hop Bitters and used them unknown to my fam-
ily. I soon began to improve acd gained so
fast that my husband and family thought it
strange sft^nnnaiaral, but when I told them
what, hadlfcped me, they said "Hurrah for
Hop Bitters! long may they prosper, "for they
have made mother well and us happy.'—
Mother.
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(RAILKOAD NOTES.
Mr. Stimson, superintendent of the St.

Paul it Manitoba road, has gone to "Win-
nipeg.

All the lines leading out of St. Paul
•were in good working order yesterday.
The Northwestern and the Chicago, St.
Paul & Omaha roads were troubled a little
and the wheeling was sufficiently hard to
delay the train due hero from the east at
2:25 p. m. five hours. Itwas expected that
on the Sioux City division there
might be some serious trouble owing to
the fierce snow storm on thi.t end of the
road, bat it seems that tlie division man-
agers of the road were adequate to the
occasion and cleared the track in time to
keep the road open for business. The
Albert Lea route that was wholly closed up
for a day or so in consequence of the
last big storm which extended
all through the East and blocked up every-
thing in the shape of a railroad, is now
open clear through. So far as can be
judged at present there is nothing to in-
terfere with travel in any direction.

Commercial Travelers' Baggage.

The general baggage agents of the rail-
roads leading west from Chicago held a
meeting in that city recently to complete
arrangements to put into force the new
baggage agreement adopted Jby the gener-
al passenger agents of those roads. At that
meeting the date fixed for the new agree-
ment to take effect was Feb. 1. The thou-
sands of commercial travelers, however,
protested against the hardship ofthe rules,
and it has been decided to give them more
time to make their sample trunks conform
with the regulation?. Hence, March 31
has been set as the date on which the new
agreement will go into effect. It
is a radical departure from the system of
handling baggage heretofore in vogue.
The section of the agreement which limit-
ed the sample baggage of each commer-
cial traveler to 150 pounds has been strick-
en out, leaving the text of the new agree-
ment as follows:

FirstNo more than 150 pounds of per-
sonal baggage shall be checked free for
any ordinary traveler on a full ticket, nor
more than seventy-five pounds of baggage
on a half ticket, and all weight in excess
of this amount shall be charged for at the
regular excess baggage tariffrates.: SecondNo piece of baggage weighing
more than 150 pounds will be accepted for
transportation as baggage or -willbe trans-
ported in baggage car?.

Thi.dNo more than 200 pounds of
commercial travelers' sample baggage will
be carried free for any commercial tra-
veler.

Fourth—On all commercial travelers'
baggage weighing over 200 pounls the
regular excess baggage tariffrates shall be
ch irged, it being agreed that the excess
baggage money book shall be adopted, and
that to commercial travelers they shall be
sold at nothing less than a net rate of $4
per 1,000 miles for 100 pounds, and
that nothing less than twenty-five cents
per 100 pounds 3hall be accepted for
fifty miles or under. It is also agreed
that the general baggage agents
shall meet at once and agree upon uniform
excess baggage rales to and from compe-
titive points. The above named excess
baggage money books shall be made to
have a face value of §12.50 and $25 each.
The regular excess baggage tariffshall not
be less than 25 cents per 100 pounds and
nothing less than 25 cents per 100 pounds
shall be accepted for fifty miles or under.

FifthThis agreement shall be printed
at once and seat to all of the general bag-
gage agents and heads of the passenger
departments of all connecting lines as
notice to them that in checking baggage
by them over our respective roads, they
will be expected to conform to the above
rules. 'v>U-•"---"•'--:~v'*^

SixthThese rules shall be signed by
the general baggage agents of our respect-
ive roads, and approved of by the general
passenger agents thereof, and they shall
taftso distributed as to reach the traveling
pnblio as speedily as possible.

Seventh —The present form of excess
baggage book sold from this date shall be
limited to expire with March 31,1883, and
after that date none willbe sold.

Bight of Way.

- Chicago, Feb. 5.—Condemnation, pro-
ceedings for the opening of Dearborn
street from Jackson to Twelfth, have been
in progress several weeks, and were con-
cluded to-day and given to the jury, whose
verdict, making award of damages to prop-
erty holders, will require several days'
work to form. In giving the casa to the
jury, Judge Smith made a ruling for the
jury on the claim of the Chicago & West-
ern Indiana railroad for between $1,000,-
000 and §2,000,000 claim, based on
the fact that the opening of
the street would destroy its right of way
from Twelfth to Van Baren streets. The
court held that the license to condemn
property for right of way did not in ad-
vance of such condemnation give it such
color of title as would justify awarding it
damages when the property was taken for
a public street, and that the jnry,in award-
ing damages to the road, must consider it
as in individual, and give it compensation
for only those lots, the title to which it had
acquired by condemnation. '

A N> iv Wisconsin Line.
[Special Telesram to the Globe. 1. Milwaukee, Feb. .5.—As early in the

spring as the ground is clear of snow the
Wisconsin Central company will send out
a surveying party to locate the new line,
which it intends building up through the
iron regions into Michigan. The new line
will be about thirty miles long. Starting
at Winneconne. on the main line, it will
extend due east for twelve miles, then in a

northeasterly direction eighteen miles,
reaching the Michigan line about
eight ,. miles, further on. It will
not only touch points already being worked
for ore, but willbe the means of develop-
ing a section of mining country never be-
fore reached, except by prospectors. All
the Wisconsin roads are at present working
to secure a share of the iron business now
handled almost entirely by the Northwest-
ern. The Wisconsin <fc Michigan road will,
in all probability, be the first to share with
the Northwestern. Itwill reach the iron
regions about the middle of the summer.

Sale of Tlie Cleveland, Tuscarawas \ Valley
& Wheeling.

Cleveland, Feb. 5.—United States Mar-
shal Goodspeed to-day sold the Cleveland,
Tussarawas Valley & Wheeling railroad by
order of the court. Ihe road and person-
al property were bid in for $3,250,500 by
B. Perkins, trustee, who paid the amount
in lands of the road.

The Haz'.ny "Middi;*-."
Annapolis, Md., Feb. 5. -The cadets have

been organized into three divisions of three
crews each. All cadet? not quartered on
board the Santee willbe quartered in the
upper cadet quarters. Promotions and
appointments of cadet officers and petty
officers were announced to-day. This pro-
motes cadets from the lower classes into
the places of \recalcitrant cadets, and will
be a bitter punishment for them. The new
appointees have to accept, as to refuse
under the circumstances would be open
mutiny.

| FLOOD ANDFROST.
| THE DEVASTATION WROUGHT BY

THE WATER J IN OHIO.
i

Bridges and Houses Swept Away Like
Straws—Great .Destruction of Properly-
The Indiana Hirers, Higher Than Ever
Before Known-Great Loss of Property

. in Allegheny City anil Vicinity—Chicago S

"Wa'er Supply Endangered.

The Fl'iods.
Pittsburg, Feb. 5.—The apprehensions

which were entertained here by the phe-
nominal rise of the Allegheny river have
been allayed, as the waters have been
stationary for several hours up to 2 this
afternoon'. The bridge connecting Alle-
gheny City with the island was swept
away this morning and came in contact
with the Mechanics' steel bridge, do'ng
this considerable damage and resulting in
the close of the bridge to travel. The
Pittsburg &, Western Railroad company
suffer severely, every bridge and culvert
from Collier's junction to this city having
been washed away. The road was able
to run out trains by using the West Penn-
sylvania tracks. The Allegheny Valley
&Ft. Wayne roads also suffered greatly,
and travel has been nearly suspended. The
lower portions of Allegheny City and the
south side are under water,and many work-
shops and foundries have been compelled
to suspend operations until the subsidence
of the flood. The damage here exceeds
$100,00). The Monongahela did not put
out much water,but is now rising. The ice
in the Youghegheny remains intact, and
no damage has resulted to coal moored at

different points along the river.
Dispatches from Kiltaning this morn-

ing says the water is falling. Between
twenty-five and 100 families are moving to
second stories, or have moved out. There
is great suffering among them on account
of the cold weather.

Columbus, O., Feb. 5.—Reports from all
parts in central Ohio show the highest
water by from six to twenty inches ever
known. The Sciota in this city was four-
teen inches higher than ever before, and
the damage is enormous, mostly to the in-
undated portion on the west side. Over
ten families had to quit their houses. The
river by noon to day had fallen two feet,
and the wor.t is over. Reports from all
points, especially along the Sciota and
branches, show the loss of bridges, devas-
tation of farms, and numerous other loss-
es. Reports along the Ohio canals to-day
show £i>tieral losses by washing out the
banks' ad aqueducts, but not so serious
as was expee'ed last night. The trains
went out on all the roads this morning.
The water works of the city, the locks and
danger points are feeling relief.

Cleveland, Feb. 5.—The fire in the
Standard oil works is still burning in a
small way, and other stills were destroyed
during the night. The flood is subsiding.

Indianapolis, Feb. 5.—White river
reached its highest at noon to-day. The
water is higher than ever known. It has
just commenced receding. The dam 'ge
along the river is very serious, but no esti-
mate can be made at this time. There is
eight inches of water on the floor of the
engine house of the water
works. It was feared for
the time that the supply of water for the
city would be cut off. but the danger is ap-
parently over. The Wabash river is boom-
ing at all points. Two spans of the Wa-
bash, St. Louis &Pacific railroad bridge
are down at Logansport. Regular trains
are abandoned. The floods throughout the
state are general. Nearly all the railroads
have suffered damage by washouts aud loss
of bridges. On account of the disordered
condition the telegraph lines it is diffi-
cult to obtain accurate information.

Akron, 0.,Feb. 5.—Fuller information
increases previous estimates of the flood
losses. The New York,- Pennsylvania &
Ohio road has trains running between
Kent and Gallon; the Curjahogan Valley
road cannot be operated for several days;
the Cannotton Valleywill send a trial train
from Canton this afternoon; on the Tus-
carawas Valley road trains are abandoned.
Draining water south from Summit lake
to save the city carried away a bridge on
the Cleveland, Akron & Columbus railway
just as a crowded Ft. Wayne express got
across. A Cannotton coal train was ditch-
ed at Brimneld in a washoat, and killed
Brakeman Jas. McCallister, of Canton. It
is clear and cold for thirty hours now.
At Canton a hundred houses in the south-
east part of the city are under water.

Cincinnati, Feb. 5.—The heavy rains
which caused such disastrous floods in
western Pennsylvania, northern and cen-
tral Ohio, and a portion of Indiana, did
not reach this point, and whatever/ rise is
in the Ohio river will come from the upper
streams. The rain here on Saturday was

not unusual, and was succeeded by cold
weather before morning. Springfield. O.,
reports the streams all higher but no ad-
ditional damage to-day. The Sciota river
at Columbus is receding.

Toledo, O., Feb. 5.— reports re-

ceived here of damage by floods are con-

fined for tbe most part to this immediate
locality, telegraphic communication to
many points being still cat off. The
tracks of all railroads leading east, south
and southwest are under water in many

place*-?. Several bridges are badly dam-
aged and impassable, while others are par-
tially submerged and considered unsafe.
The" ice in the Auglaize river at De-
fiance, O., broke yesterday after-
noon at the mouth of the stream. About
midnight a gorge broke, flooding that por-
tion of the town and compelling many
families to leave their dwellings. At 2 this
morning the river had risen thirty feet and
everything was flooded. The Turnbull
Wagon works, situated forty rods from the
bank of the stream, were inundated. At
points along the Maumee, between here
and Defiance, the high water is still rising.
Itis reported that there is also consider-
able destruction of property, flooding of

dwellings and damage to buildings. Tnere
are no indications of a break up here ye.

Cleveland, O., Feb. 5.— railways
entering here report to-day the following:
The Lake Shore trains are running partly
over the Bee line. The bridge over the
Huron river is gone and half of the Fre-
mont bridge is down. The Nickel Plate
Huron river bridge is expected to be
repaired to day. The Cleveland & Pitts-
burg sustained no serious damage, but
owing to a blockade by reason of the New

York? Pennsylvania & Ohio road are ob-
liged to . use a portion of the road of the
Valley railway. On the Carrolton Valley
railway all trains are abandoned, various
bridges are gone and tracks
submerged for a long distance.
The New York, Pennsylvania .. &
Ohio floods are subsiding. No further se-
rious trouble is feared. The Cleveland &
Columbus have further been heard from;
their interior and telegraphic lines are
down in various directions.

The heaviest losses to lumber firms are:
Monroe Bias, $80,000; Forbes & Barstow.
$G0.CO0; Cleveland Saw Milland Lumber
comrmy, $50,000; Sturtevent & Co., $20,-
000;* Hawley. & Newlan, $20,000; Rush,
King & Clint, $10,000; Fisher, Wilson &
Co., $6,000; Thos.'Cahoon, $4,000; P.Pren-
tiss, $4,000; Fred Hempy. $3,000; Hubbell,
Brown & Co.,and N. M. Mills &Co., $1,000
each, and numerous firms lose several hun-
dred dollars each. .

Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 5.—The river
here is thirty-one feet nine inches and ris-
ing at the rate of seven inches an hour.

The' surface is a mass of ice atad slush,
with a large quantity of drift wood, bar-
rels, fences, small bridges and the like.
About noon a mail barge with two wagons
passed and shortly after a flat with a" new
haSSy, one end being ; sunk. The
fair grounds of the " state exposi-
tion association and other low
parts of Wheeling island are under water,
as well as a few portions of the city. Some
residents of Island street, usually sub-
merged by high water, are moving out.
Banks of made ground in South Wheeling,
which have been washed by high water,
caved in and a boy was thrown into the
water, but was rescued without further
damage than a cold bath. The tow boat
Jas. W. Gould, has been attempting to
reach a safe landing for half an hour, but
is apparently at the mercy of the swollen
stream and ice.

THESTORM IN WYOMING.
Rawlins, Wyo., Feb. 5.—No reports from

the country relative to the condition cr
losses of stock. The snow is nearly a foot
deep, and badly drifted. There is a bright
sun and it is thawing to-day. Ute pros-
pects are exceedingly glorious. Stock
men are praying for wind. We have had
no wind since the storm abated on Friday
night, something unprecedented in this
locality.

THE SUSQUEHANNA ICE GORGE.
Williamsport, Pa., Feb. 5.—The Sus-

quehanna river is ten feet above low water
mark. The ice gorge which formed above
Lockhaven moved this morning and has
lodged at the upper end of the Williams-
port boom. There are no present fears of
trouble.

A GORGE AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 5.—Ice is gorged at the

mouth of the river, but as the current is.
very slow, no danger from flood is antici-
pated. The chief source of anxiety is th©
crib in the lake, at the source of the city's
water supply. Four men are there kept
busy removing ice from the inlets to the
water tunnel, and need more help. If the
inlets become clogged the city water sup-
ply would be. cut off. The men have pro-
visions for only a few days, and it is im-
possible to get at them with a tug. An at-
tempt to cross broken ice to the crib on
foot is extremely hazardous. Trains are*
going out on time in every direction, but
most incoming trains are still one to four
hours late. The Pittsburg & Fort
Wayne and Baltimore & Ohio are suffering
detention on account of the floods in Ohio.

THE COURTS.

U. S. Circuit Court.
[Before Judge Nelson.]

W. G. Nixon vs. Henry Helmicke; set for
Feb. 21.

F. J. Scriether vs. Gorman American
Hail Insurance company; continued.

A. J. Thomas vs. August Ende; set for
March 5.

Edwin Gribble vs. Pioneer Pre sCom
pany; plea to jurisdiction argued and sub-
mitted. •'.

Tne Aultman Taylor Co. vs. Peter
Thompson; continued.

Dennis Long & Co., Louisville, 3, 4, 6,12,
16, 20 and 24 with pipe, $37 per ton of
2,000 pounds; awarded to Dennis Long &
Co.

The secretary read his report for Janua-
ry showing the total receipts to have been
$16,377.89, and the expenditures, $16,048.-
01.

Several complaints were heard regard-
ing difficulties with the water mains, it ap-
pearing that a great deal of the trouble
arose from negligence. After a general
discussion the meeting adjourned.

District Court.
REGULAR TERM.

[Before Judge Wilkin. J
E. W. Shirk against The Mutual Union

Telegraph company; verdict for the plain-
tifffor $385.

State of Minnesota against Ludwig
Waltenberg, charged with larceny; with-
drew his plea of not guilty, plead guilty
and was sentenced to three months in the
Ramsey county jail.

State of Minnesota against Joseph
Sweeney, charged with assault with intent
to commit the crime of assault with intent
to commit the crime of rape; withdrew his
plea of not guilty of assault and was re-
manded to custody to await sentence.

State of Minnesota against Frank Car-
ver charged with larceny from the shop.
On trial. *' >;

Probate Court.

[Before Judge McGrorly.l
Insanity of Elizabeth Hall, examined by

Doctors McDoaue and Wheaton; adjadged
insane and committed.

Insanity of William Reed, examined by
the same physicians; adjudged insane and
held till friends can be heard from.

. Insanity of E. B. Tyrell, examined by
Doctors Owen and Stewart; adjudged in-
sane and committed.

Municipal Court.
[ Before Judge Burr.l

Geo. Jackson, Oscar Todd, John Sivlie,.
Mat Hacl-ett and £. Jackson, vagrancy;,
committed for ten days.

Jas. McCarthy, drunk and disorderly;
same. "

David Dick, forgery; continued to the
Oth inst.

John Novack, larceny;fine of $25 remit-
ted.

Chas. Hauke, assault; continued until to-
day.

J. A. Connors, disorderly; committed for
ten days. •

The Oi'leanist /'<*</.»•»•«.

The Washington Post, in a recent issue,,
says the following, and says it truly, and it
willbe well for members of congress to
ponder well what is said:

''The Orleanist princes never earned any-
thing, and are all rich. Such riches rep-
resent the plunder of the people," says
the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. We
have in the United States another kind of
princes who never earned anything and
are enormously rich. Such riches "repre-
sent the plunder of the people." Unless
there are such changes made inour laws as
willcheck the rapid enrichment of the few
by the toil of the many, we shall come up-
on dangerous ground before many years.
The temper of the masses is not such as to
warrant the hope of peaceful exit from the
next period of business prostration. Ifthe
party now in power desire to protect those
whose riches "represent the plunder of the
people,'" the regular army should be re-
cruited to a hundred and fifty thousand
men. Nothing but brute force, and a great
"deal of it, can prevent an overturning if
the robbery ofthe poor goes on uncheck-
ed.

• —
An Earthquake.

Wolteoro, N.Y., Feb. 5.—Two slight
shocks of earthquake this morning. The
movement wa? from west to east.

Bloomington, 111., Feb. —At 5 o'clock
this morning an earthquake shock was
distinctly felt and heard in this vicinity.
A prolonged rumbling was heard for sev-
eral seconds, followed by a report and
shock observed in all parts of the town.

timed Work.
Reading, Feb. —The rolling mill of

the Reading Iron Works and Orre, Painter
& Co.'s stove woiks, employing 600 hands r
resumed operations to-day after six weeks
idleness.


